February 2016

General Communications
All members are encouraged to communicate their opinions and to drive CNI forward.
Share your ideas via:
•

Facebook – Official news. World news. Announcements.

•

Section Website – Official news.

•

Google Groups – Ad hoc email, quick trip plans, rock or alpine, anything, any time.
NZAC membership not required. Includes a calendar of upcoming events.

•

Social Indoor Climbing – Stop by Extreme Edge Tuesday evening and don't forget to bring
your NZAC club card for a discounted rate.

•

Weekly Social Outdoor Climbing – Regular weekly climbing at crags close to Hamilton run
every week.

•

E-mail, text or call – For when you want to talk to a specific individual.

If you have had a great trip or a special idea you want to share, get some pictures and a story and
send it to the Newsletter contact below.
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Events:
NZAC CNI April Rock Trip
Date
2016-04-16
Location
Kawakawa Bay / Whanganui Bay
Organiser
NZAC CNI
Reference
http://tinyurl.com/2016-02-20
Our next monthly rock trip is scheduled for April 16th. It's undecided if it's Kawakawa Bay or
Whanganui Bay. Please follow the link above to let us know you're coming. Share a ride with another
member and we'll pay fuel expenses to the crag.

Unwin Easter Rock Meet
Date
Location
Organiser
References

2016-03-25 – 2016-03-28
Unwin Lodge in Aoraki Mt. Cook
NZAC
http://alpineclub.org.nz/parkside/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/2016-Unwin-Rock-Meet-Information1.pdf
http://alpineclub.org.nz/events/unwin-easter-rock-meet/

This 4-day festival of rock climbing based at Unwin Lodge in Aoraki Mt. Cook is fast becoming one of
the highlights of the year for aficionados of long rock routes. The rock meet is an opportunity for
climbers to get together to climb, socialise, explore and enjoy the great outdoors, and will include all
sorts and shapes and sizes of events both climbing and social.

Advanced Rock Skills Course (almost full)
Date
Location
Organiser
References

2016-03-25 – 2016-03-28
Unwin Lodge in Aoraki Mt. Cook
NZAC
http://alpineclub.org.nz/parkside/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/2016-ARSC-Information.pdf
http://alpineclub.org.nz/events/unwin-easter-rock-meet/

Attendees of the rock meet have the opportunity to join this three-day course designed for those who
already have lead climbing experience, either indoors or outdoors. The course covers multi-pitch
climbing, transitions, traditional gear and anchor placements.

Sustainable Summits Conference
Date
2016-08-07 – 2016-08-11
Location
Aoraki Mt. Cook National Park
Organiser
NZAC
Reference
http://sustainable-summits.com/
This will be one of the highlights of our 125th year celebrations. The conference will focus on practical
solutions to issues in mountain environments especially natural hazards, environmental impacts, and
social and cultural adaptations. Spaces are limited, so we recommend getting in quick to avoid
missing out. There is a discount on the fees for NZAC members.
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Club Outing (February)

Waipapa Dam

We had planned on a trip to Waipapa for the month of February, but
that fell through. It only made sense to carry on to Waipapa for the
month of March. This happened on March 5th. The drive down was
peppered with some quite lovely scenes. My favourite was the peak of
Pirongia peeking out of a sea of fog.
The team consisted of recent graduates of the Rock Introduction
course, Erica and Ellen. It was a bit warm, but not too bad. Part of our
plan was to get there early to avoid some of the heat of the day so we
departed Hamilton at 7:30am and was at the Dam by 9am. There are
some rocks right by the Dam, but these are verboten.
There are some lovely hidden gems up on the hill including a ghost
village where the only thing left is the roads, curbs, and foundations. You start out that particular adventure
by using an unused concrete stairway covered with shrubs and trees. That was not where we were going
though!
A quick hike in along the river led us to the main cliff as imaged in the Freeclimb guide:

Before arriving there we had to take some obligatory glamour shots. The area is very scenic!
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We poked around up and down the crag here and there. It was very lovely to be in the woods and climbing.
I'm not honestly sure where we ended up, but there was some nice climbing there.
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We made our way eventually to the other side of the major slip. It had been previously filled with other
climbers, but by the time we made it back there it was clearer. After a good look around, we took turns on
Honey Bee. Up on the rock, in the sun, it was much hotter so it really paid to do it quicker! There's some
good bouldering problems there so we poked around there too.
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